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Abstract
Shital Niwas, presently serving as the “Office of the President of Nepal”, is a 96-year-old palace located
at Maharajgunj, Kathmandu. It is a Rana-era building mixing Malla architecture with European Palladian
(also called neoclassical) style building with central courtyard system suffered damage during 2015 Gorkha
earthquake. The block surrounding the northern courtyard was severely damaged, so after earthquake it
was demolished. Significant part of the building is in operation and accommodate critical functions, so, its
seismic safety is important. At first, damage assessment conducted and damage grade was assigned as per
EMS-98 damage classification. Low strength of mud mortar masonry, heavy weight of the walls and floors,
presence of long unsupported walls under flexible diaphragms, high ratio of openings, and absence of
earthquake resistant features increase the seismic vulnerability of the aggregate structure. To reduce
seismic risk, existing materials characterized, present performance of the building was evaluated and
deficiencies were identified. Based on deficiencies, different intervention options were investigated and
finally retrofitting with steel plates and carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) bands were selected and
detailed design was carried out.
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Introduction

Shital Niwas palace (Purushottam, 2007) located at Maharajgunj in Kathmandu was built around
1924 A.D. in neoclassical (European) style by the then PM Chandra Shumsher Rana. The building
has varied occupancy history – from private residence to state guest-house to government ministry
to the office of President of Nepal. The building has square shape in plan with central courtyard
(Figure 2). It is a three-storied load bearing masonry structure. The walls are 20” to 30” thick,
made of brick with mud and lime-surkhi mortar.

Figure 1: East elevation
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Figure 2: Ground Floor Plan

The building survived during 1934 AD Nepal-Bihar earthquake (Brahma, 1935), however, eastwest facades of the building were severely damaged. It stood-up 2015 Gorkha earthquake of Nepal
(PDNA, 2015) despite some localized damage occurred. Old photographs from National Archive
of Nepal and Brahma Shumsher JBR in his book on the great earthquake of 1934 suggest that the
building underwent major rehabilitation after the damage during Nepal-Bihar earthquake.
Subsequent occupants of the building have evidently made significant structural as well as
architectural changes in the building. Eastside façade changed and given very new look (see
Figures 1 & 3).

Figure 3: East elevation of Shital Niwas before 1934 AD Earthquake

During, 2015 Gorkha Earthquake western part of the building damaged severely, hence the twostorey block attached on the north-west side of the present palace was demolished. Plan of the
present part is shown in Figure 2.
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Objectives

The main aim of this work is to characterize the building in its present form (in pre-earthquake
condition), assess the seismic vulnerability and performance of the building, suggest and carry out
suitable intervention options to mitigate future seismic risk. The major challenge here was the
archaeological boundary on the use of previously used materials in the intervention work. Another
challenge was that the building’s seismic performance should be upgraded and find would it be
capable of serving as the office of the head of state.

3

Characterization of the building and Structural Condition

Shital Niwas is a three-storey load bearing masonry structure located in plain terrain (slope <3°)
with ground coverage of 4507 square meters and having archeological importance (age about 96
years). It is nearly square in plan (74mx77m) with open central courtyard (43mx43m) and almost
regular along the height. It has 750mm thick brick masonry walls at ground storey and 500mm
thick walls at third storey in mud mortar. North wing is in mud mortar whereas some walls of east
and south wings are in lime-surkhi mortar. Outside plaster is in lime-surkhi mortar, however,
inside is in the mud in rice husk. The building was constructed mostly using traditional local
materials and some imported rolled steel sections Some internal rooms divided using timber and
aluminum partitions, RCC staircase and lift were added later, so the mass on Shital Niwas
increased during its usage.
After 1934 AD earthquake, damaged walls of east and south sides were repaired using lime-surkhi
mortar. Although, all arches were joined using lime-surkhi mortar, some arches at third floor north
corridor were severely damaged during 2015 earthquake (see Figure 4).

Figure 4: Damaged Arches at North/East Side-Third Floor of the Shital Niwas during 2015 Earthquake

3.1 Structural Details
In Shital Niwas, load-bearing masonry walls are the main gravity and seismic load transferring
structural system with timber/steel I-beam girders to transfer floor loads in walls. Floor is the nonrigid diaphragm and at some locations RCC slab over steel beams acting as rigid diaphragm as
shown in Figures 7 & 8 below.
3.1.1 Masonry units/Masonry joint/Mortar types/Masonry wall
Bricks used in the building were characterized by visual observations and images are presented in
Figure 4. The walls are solid core filled with proper brick layout with alternating header and
stretcher courses (Figure 5). The thickness of wall reduced gradually in stories above. The ground
storey walls on which girders rest are 750mm thick. Wall thickness reduces to 640 mm in first
storey, 530 mm in second storey. The mortar joints are 10 mm thick in mud mortar in north and
west blocks, and lime-surkhi in some walls of south and east blocks and all arches. Mid portion
of the third floor above main hall in east block is in mud mortar. The plaster is 20-25 mm thick
composed of lime-surkhi in ground storey and mud with rice husk.

Figure 5: Brick samples extracted from load bearing walls and brick laying pattern in walls

3.1.2 Floor details
Three type of flooring system found namely: a) Timber joists supported by steel I-beam girders,
simply resting directly on the walls. The gap between timber joists are bridged by burnt clay
bricks. (b) Masonry jack arches supported on steel I-beams resting directly on the walls. This is
used mostly in balconies, corridors, entrance porch and in few rooms of west block (Figures 6, 7
& 8). (c) RCC slab supported on steel I-beams in first floor of south block and east block halls
(Figures 7 & 8). Most of the pinewood girders and joists found rusted due to sap; however, most
of the rolled steel sections are in good condition.

Figure 6: Floor supporting systems in the building
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Figure 7: Floor details in the building

The existing flooring is relatively heavy in weight as compared to modern flooring. Mud filling
above flat bricks bridging the timber joists is up to 150 mm thick (Figures 6 & 7). Similarly, above
jack arches, the mud filling thickness varied between 150 mm to 300 mm. Floor covering is either
normal bricks/telia tiles or stone blocks/slates (mostly in corridors).
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Figure 8: Different floor systems in the building, both flexible and rigid type

3.1.3 Roofing System
Pinewood rafters/joists and battens with CGI cover at about five degree slope and RCC slabs are
used over penthouses (Figure 9). Roofing system was assessed to evaluate the damaged rafters
and CGI sheet for replacement.

Figure 9: Roofing Details
3.1.4 Decorative Ceiling and its Condition

Figure 10: a) Decorated hall at the first floor of east wing. b) Decorated ceiling

Salwood is used for doors and windows frames; however, shutters are of sal-/pine-wood. Eastern
wing consists of decorative cornices/columns/windows and other portraits, which should be
preserved to save its’ cultural and heritage value.

3.1.5 Foundation in the Building
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Figure 11: a) Foundation excavation for inspection

b) Typical floor and foundation details

Foundation inspection was carried out by excavating pits, found that continuous spread wall
footing foundation depth is sufficient (2.45m below ground and 1.85m width), is intact, and is in
good condition (Figure 11). The adequacy of the foundation is checked against the safe bearing
capacity of the founding soil. To prevent capillary rise of ground water, ground floor is suspended
over arches forming air tunnels up to 1m high.
3.1.6 Load path
It is established that the building with regular load path perform well during earthquake shaking.
Load path of the Shital Niwas assessed carefully and found regular load flow path in most portion
of the building. However, it is violated at east façade’s decorative columns, where the load from
floor and masonry wall of second storey is transferring via beams to columns (Figure 12) and
there are places where cross walls erected from first floor or only in second floor. This caused
damage concentration at second and third storeys above these columns and walls (Figure 14).

Figure 12: Load path at east façade
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Structural Condition Assessment

4.1 Overview of Damage Assessment
Cracks in the building were measured and mapped as shear, bed joint in-plane-/out-of-plane
sliding, crack in arches, corner separation, crushing of units and each one is subdivided based on
crack width, i.e., less than 0.5mm, 0.5mm to 5mm and larger than 5mm. This is done to identify
whether cosmetic repair, restoration via grouting or local demolition and reconstruction is needed.

After Gorkha earthquake, shear cracks observed extensively in the cross-walls of north block. The
reason is the larger openings in ground floor cross-walls and very less-/no openings in first and
second floors cross-walls, low shear strength of mud mortar joints in the walls. South block of the
building has the least damage followed by west and east blocks. Main reason for less damage in
south and east blocks is the use of strong lime-surkhi mortar to join masonry units. One reason of
less damage in west block is higher redundancy due to four lines of masonry walls as compared
to north block, where three masonry grid exist. Additionally, cross walls in second floor of west
block were found to be laid in lime-surkhi mortar while those in north block are in mud mortar.

Figure 13: Local Damages at First Storey of North Block. Red Arrows show the View of Damage

Figure 14: Local Damages at Second Storey (East Block). Red Arrows show the Views of Damage

Figure 15: Diagonal Shear Cracks at First Storey of North Block

4.2 Qualitative Assessment
It was conducted based on Tier-1 of FEMA-310 (1998) and DUDBC’s guideline (2011). Plane
terrain, firm ground, low ground water table help to maintain stability during earthquake shaking.
So, most of the geological parameters compliant, however, area falls under moderate liquefaction
potential zone. The building is almost square in geometry, however, projections at the corners of
north-south directions and east-west facades made it vulnerable at those places (see Figure 14).
The building is having long unsupported walls at outer façade, corridors and halls. It has 3.8m
storey heights except east side main halls in ground and first storeys, where floor is raised 1.4m
above of normal floor level. Masonry columns at east facade are slender since they span over
double storey and transfer the load from floor (Figure 12). Building lacks vertical reinforcing
elements in walls, junctions and corners. It also lacks horizontal bands, corner stitches and gable
bands. It has flexible floor systems using different materials without any bracings. These
irregularities lead to the major structural and non-structural damages in the building during 2015
Gorkha earthquake.
The building was surveyed and each of the compliant and non-compliant aspects were noted
carefully. Summary of qualitative assessment listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Summary of Vulnerability Checklist (DUDBC) for Shital Niwas
S.N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Compliant (C)
Foundation
Sloping ground
Wall core
Wall thickness
Height of walls
Position of openings
Load path
Vertical discontinuities
Mass
Masonry units
Masonry layup
Redundancy
Area history
Slope failure

Not compliant (NC)
Shape
Proportion in plan
Storey height
Number of storeys
Plumb-line
Unsupported wall length
Openings in wall
Wall cracks
Vertical reinforcement
Horizontal bands
Corner stitch
Gable band
Diagonal bracings
Lateral restrainers
Liquefaction

Not applicable (NA)
Through stones
Torsion

4.2.1 Damage Grading of the Building
It is difficult to assign a single damage grade to the building due to the difference in construction
materials, style and damage patterns. The north block has significantly higher damage compared
to other blocks. As per the European Macro-Seismic Scale (EMS)-98 the following damages were
observed. i) Structural Damage: In north block, one arch found collapsed and many arch
openings have cracks greater than 5mm, few walls are heavily cracked (larger than 5mm) and
many have cracks in range of 0.5mm to 5mm, north façade corridor side walls are out of plumb
in out-of-plane direction by up to 0.8%. Corner separation observed at few junctions. Hence, the
north block’s damage is judged as “Moderate”. ii) Non-Structural Damage: In north block,
plaster has fallen in several places in ground storey, floor mud plaster cracked at several places.
Ceiling plaster cracked and felled at some places in second floor. Thus, damage of non-structural
components is also judge as “Moderate”.
Hence, the damage is categorized as “Grade 3, i.e., Substantial Damage” for north block and
second storey of east block, where as “Grade 2, i.e., Moderate Damage” for remaining parts of
the building. These judgements made based on field observations also match with the damage
grade assigned in DUDBC’s Seismic Vulnerability Evaluation Guideline for Private and Public
Buildings (2011). During 2015 Gorkha Earthquake, the peak ground acceleration (PGA) in
Kathmandu was recorded between 0.16g and 0.22g (source???). The expected damage grade for
the general Brick in Mud typology building with average condition is DG3 as seen in the north
block and second storey of east block. The expected damage grade for same typology with good
condition is DG2 as seen in other blocks of the building (DUDBC’s guideline 2011).
Building was constructed before the inception of national building codes and building by-laws,
no seismic consideration was made in its design and construction, as per codal provisions, the
building is vulnerable to moderate to strong earthquakes. Hence, restoration of the damaged
components, combined with structural intervention works to enhance the seismic performance,
will help in preserving historical monument from future strong earthquakes.

4.3 Quantitative Assessment
As discussed, building has several deficiencies at present (Table 2) and is unsafe for the seismic hazard
level of site. The major non-compliance issues (like absence of seismic force resisting elements, absence
of bracings in the flexible diaphragm and others) should be addressed in the retrofit design. Hence, detailed
assessment was carried out to judge the best possible intervention option and its intensity to overcome the
identified seismic vulnerabilities in the building.

4.3.1 Mechanical Properties of Materials
To evaluate the capacity of structural elements, material strength is very important. For this,
material strength of brick and mud mortar was determined via lab tests and non-destructive tests
as push-shear, double flat-jack and timber resistograph were tests conducted as per standard
procedure mentioned on ASCE 41-13/FEMA-274/FEMA-310/MSJC following the ASTM
guidelines. Sixteen brick samples from different locations were extracted from the exterior wythe
of walls and carried to lab. Frogs were filled with 1:3 cement-sand mortar to provide smooth
surface for load application as mentioned in the standards. Brick samples were cured and tested.
Compressive strength of units ranges 5.83MPa to 9.45MPa yielding an average value of 7.67MPa
which is relatively good. Joint mortar from existing walls is collected from locations close to shear
test locations at four places. Mud mortar indexing test showed that it composed of 5% gravel, 46%
sand, 43% silt and very less 6% clay with 42.5%, 19.39%, 23.11%, respectively, liquid limit,
plastic limit, plasticity index. In-situ push shear test was conducted at 16 locations covering all

blocks and storeys. The average and design shear strengths of masonry in mud and lime-surkhi
mortar are reported in Table 2. Vulnerability analysis was conducted based on average shear
strength of masonry, whereas retrofit design carried out based on design shear strength values.
Table 2: Permissible Shear Strength in walls with Different Mortar Types
S.N.

Type of Mortar

1
2

Mud
Lime-surkhi

Shear Strength (MPa)
Average (vme)
Design (Va)
0.206
0.138
0.390
0.261

Remarks
From in-situ push shear test
From in-situ push shear test

Figure 16: a) Push Shear Test of Brick Masonry b) Double Flat Jack Test to Evaluate Masonry Strength

Sophisticated, in-situ, flat jack test was conducted at six locations each in mud and lime-surkhi
mortar covering all blocks and storeys. The average ultimate compressive strength and modulus
of elasticities of masonry evaluated in mud and lime-surkhi mortars are given in Table 3. As
expected, ultimate compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of masonry in mud mortar is
significantly, lower than in lime-surkhi-mortar.
Table 3: Ultimate Masonry Strength with different mortar types using Double Flat Jack Test
Type of
Mortar
Mud
Limes-surkhi

Modulus of
Elasticity Em
(MPa)
542
1358

Ultimate Compressive
Strength of Masonry
fm (MPa)
0.96
2.65

Remarks

From In-situ Double Flat Jack Test
From In-situ Double Flat Jack Test

Internal condition of timber beams, joists, roof rafters, door/window frames was assessed using
resistograph tests at 24 locations. Timber decay test was conducted using sounding hammer at
more than 1000 members. Floor girders, joists, balcony posts, stairs and door/window frames were
tested using resistograph coupled with sounding test with wooden mallet. Resistograph test helped
to differentiate between good and deteriorated timber components in the building accordingly
replacement decision was made.
4.3.2 FEM Modeling
A three-dimensional model of Shital Niwas was prepared using ETABS 2016 software v16.2, as
shown in Figure 17, assuming homogenized wall material. Structural masonry walls modeled
using thick shell elements (iso-parametric 4 nodded and 3 nodded area elements) hinged at plinth
level. Two nodded frame elements were used to model floor girders, joists and bottom chords of
roof truss. Floors and roof are modelled as girders or rafters on which a one-way-load-distributing
membrane elements for floor is overlaid. Masonry is non-linear material, to evaluate its real

behavior, non-linear dynamic analysis should be performed, which demands high capacity
computing facilities; currently those are not available in Nepal. Hence, simplified macro-modeling
technique was used for masonry wall modeling. Mechanical properties of materials based on
performed laboratory tests as discussed above and listed in Tables 2, 3 & 4 were used for modeling.

Figure 17: Three Dimensional (3-D) Finite Element Model of Shital Niwas in ETABS 2016
Table 4: Material Parameters used in Modeling
S.N. Material
Density (kN/m3)
Modulus of Elasticity (MPa) Poisson’s ratio
1 Masonry in Mud
19.6
542
0.25
Mortar
(as per IS 875-1: 1987)
2 Masonry in Lime19.6
1358
0.25
Surkhi Mortar
3 Timber
5.57
9480
0.3
(Pinewood/Deodar) (Table 1, IS 883: 1994)
(Table 1, IS 883: 1994)
4 Reinforced Concrete
25
22360
0.2
M20
(5000*√fck, IS 456: 2000)
5 Floor
18 (compacted mud)
30
0.3

The analysis was conducted based on the requirements of NBC, IS and other relevant codes. Dead
Loads calculated based on geometries and unit weights of materials provided in IS 875: 1987 (part
1). Dead loads of load bearing masonry walls were calculated directly within the FEM model,
while the dead load of roofing and flooring were averaged uniformly over an area, calculated from
details as 4.35 kN/m2 for floor with timber girder/joists, 6 kN/m2 for jack arch floor and 0.97
kN/m2 for DGI sheet roofing over timber battens/rafter. Live loads on rooms, halls and corridors,
roof is 3 kN/m2, 4 kN/m2 and 1.5 kN/m2, respectively, as per IS 875: 1987 (part 2), were assigned
as area loads on the membrane element of the FEM model.
The design acceleration response spectra along with other considerations for building site and
structural characteristics, used to derive the base shear coefficient (Cd) as prescribed in NBC 105:
1994, was calculated as 0.48. Soil boreholes logs test results at different locations of site yielded
the average SPT value of 15. According to NBC 105: 1994, foundation soil classified as type II

and for low period of building (T=0.14s), the basic seismic coefficient, C(Ti)=0.08. Here, the
seismic zone factor (Z)=1 for Kathmandu, importance factor (I)=1.5 for important building as it
is the office of the Head of State, structural performance factor (K)=4 for unreinforced masonry.
Earthquake loads were distributed linearly over the height as prescribed in NBC 105: 1994. For
lateral load analysis, masses are not lumped at floor levels but distributed along the nodes of wall
shell elements, considering the heavy mass of walls as compared to floors. Linear dynamic
analysis using response spectrum was carried out as per NBC 105: 1994 in ETABS. Mass
participation of more than 90% was ensured by considering appropriate number of modes.
Compressive stress in masonry was verified via simple stress calculations. Average compressive
stress capacities evaluated in mud and lime-surkhi mortars found to be higher than the average
compressive stress demand, whereas in-plane shear capacity in mud masonry found insufficient
to meet the demand. However, in-plane shear capacity in lime-surkhi masonry is sufficient to cope
the demand. Chance of global rocking is negligible due to large plan area; however, rocking of
individual wall induced tension and compression in piers those are checked in detail analysis.
Structural plan density of the building (ratio of area of vertical structural components to the whole
plan area of the building structure) is equal to 20% as compared to modern buildings with only 2
to 5% even in high seismic zones. Thus, one may think that a building with such thick walls as
Shital Niwas would be safe under earthquake, but it is not the case with walls in mud mortar due
to: a) thick walls resulting heavy weight that attract higher seismic forces, b) very low shear
resistance of mud mortar masonry and, c) low ductility of the structure resulting higher base shear
coefficient (0.48). Hence, simplified checks indicate that the detail check on shear strengthening
should be carried out globally and component-wise. In addition, detail tension-compression
checks need to carry out component wise. Stresses in individual wall piers were investigated via
FEM modeling. Performance of individual masonry pier checked for most critical load
combination as per the NBC 105: 1994.
4.3.3 Model Validation
The evaluation of real performance of mud-mortar masonry buildings is a challenging task. Hence,
validation of the linear elastic FEM model is necessary, before detail analysis. Validation of the
prepared FEM model was carried out using linear time history analysis of the building model
under the 2015 Gorkha earthquake acceleration-time history (recorded in at Department of
Geology, TU). The internal stresses induced in wall piers were checked against their respective
capacities (Tables 2 & 3) and real condition at building’s site. Despite the limitations of linear
analysis, strong correlation exists among the piers overstress percentage with the crack pattern as
well as relative widths. Likewise, piers, which were safe in analysis, develop very less damage at
site as well.

Figure 18: Validation of FEM model stress with cracks observed at site. Higher Value Stress Contours and
Corresponding Shear Cracks in East Façade at Third Storey

Figure 19: Validation of FEM model stress with cracks observed at site. High Value Stress Contours and
Corresponding Diagonal Shear Cracks in North Block’s Cross Wall

It was noticed that the overstressed areas of the building’s FEM model analysis agreed with the
observed damage patterns in the corresponding location of real building. The deformed shape of
second floor diaphragm under earthquake loading in x-direction (Figure 20a) shows that the
eastern part of the building has relatively high in-plane deformation. That part has large halls in
all three storeys with less cross walls, providing less resistance to deformation. Hence, large
magnitude of deformation at that part.
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Figure 20: Deformed Shape of Second floor diaphragm under earthquake loading in a) x- and b) ydirections

Deformation pattern under earthquake loading in y-direction (Figure 20b) shows that the second
storey north-west projection has relatively higher deformation. Site observation showed floor
separation at first and second storeys, shear cracks observed across walls and north façade walls
tilted from plumb line.
4.3.4 Drift Limitation
Inter-storey drift of 0.5% is considered as limit for stability of masonry walls. Model analysis
showed that the east-west direction (x-axis) inter-storey drift in first storey and north-south

direction (y-axis) inter-storey drift in second storey exceeded 0.5% limit. The raised storey height
and less number of cross walls in the halls of east block are main responsible factors to yield
higher drift. Similarly, second storey of north block found to be the weakest in the building as per
damage pattern of Gorkha earthquake. This is due to the long walls and flexible roof diaphragms.
4.3.5 Component Level Stress Check
Vulnerabilities of structural wall piers were investigated via their stress computations using the
results of 3-D model analysis obtained with the load combinations and recommendations of NBC
105. The demand stresses (axial, shear and bi-axial bending) under each load combinations were
evaluated for all piers. These demand stresses were compared against their capacities determined
based on as-built building model, codes and test values.

Figure 21: Pier Identification to Evaluate Individual Forces

The demand-capacity compliance check showed in overall 81% piers were overstressed either in
tension, compression or shear. Overstressed piers in tension, compression and shear are
respectively, 71%, 1% and 40%. In mud masonry, 69% wall piers are deficient in tension, 3% in
are deficient compression and 63% are deficient in shear. In lime-surkhi mortar, 72% wall piers
deficient in tension, 0% in compression and 20% deficient in shear. Results show that most of the
piers are capable to overcome compression, however, they are significantly weaker in tension and
shear. Lime-surkhi mortar showed relatively better performance compared to mud mortar. It is
evident from the fact that very less lime-surkhi based piers were damaged during 2015 Gorkha
earthquake.
It is important to note that, if one masonry pier is deficient, forces get redistributed on adjacent
piers so that, immediate collapse is prevented. Some tension is common in masonry, as it gets
redistributed by increase in compression. However, element already critical in compression cannot
bear any further tension. Hence, overall evaluation should be based on judgment of this behavior.
The floor steel beams are found safe to withstand gravity loads. However, flexibility of the floor
diaphragm in many parts of the building may lead to undesirable earthquake behavior. It is found
that majority of the wall piers are structurally deficient (either in tension or shear) under design
earthquake as per NBC 105. These deficiencies demand ductility enhancement of masonry wall,
which are planned to be addressed via retrofitting measures.

5

Structural Restoration and Seismic Retrofit Design

Restoration of pre-earthquake structural strength shall be achieved through grouting of medium
cracks using lime-surkhi slurry, reconstructing damaged masonry walls by lime-surkh masonry,
replacement of damaged timber/steel girders, joists, planks, frames, rafters, purlins and damaged
CGI sheets in roof before actual structural strengthening.

Selection of a strengthening option is the critical part for intervention of heritage structures and it
requires knowledge of traditional materials and constructions. Based on building typology and
performance requirement after design earthquake, archeological constraints on the use of materials
and aesthetics requirement for artefacts/carvings, safety and serviceability conditions of the
structure, were considered during comparison and selection of the best-suited option. Different
possible options of masonry strengthening as RC jacketing, splints and bandages, timber’s splints
and bands, traditional materials combined with steel plates, fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP), and
mass reduction were analyzed. In the east and west facades decorative columns and other existing
artefacts need to be preserved. To preserve these artefacrs/carvings, least intervention is possible
by the use of FRP strips in strengthening work. Hence, outer wall surfaces of east and south
facades were decided to strengthen using FRP strips, whereas inside surfaces of east-south facades
and all remaining walls were decided to retrofit using traditional construction materials and steel
plates. Bricks, lime, surkhi, timber, steel are the local traditional materials used in previous
construction and FRP is the new material introduced as it was used in the strengthening of heritage
structures in other countries (Edoardo and Iunio (2007); Supratim et al. (2013)). Steel plates/FRP
were selected because they can be easily installed and hide inside the walls with plaster causing
least archeological/architectural interventions and can be removed easily if required.

5.1 Design of Vertical and Horizontal Bands
During large earthquake shaking, it is expected that majority of the shear and tension forces will
be transferred to vertical steel bands. Hence, vertical bands are the main retrofitting elements used
to overcome the identified shear and tension deficiencies in wall piers. The force demand under
the design earthquake loading in each wall piers were calculated considering weight of retrofitted
elements (about 2% of wall weights). Deficiencies of each pier in tension, compression, shear and
bending were calculated based on demands under earthquake loading and existing pier section
capacities. Vertical bands with steel-plates 8mm thick of varying widths, 100mm to 200mm, are
provided to meet the identified deficiencies. These bands are provided near edges and corners of
walls and at intermediate locations where necessary as shown in Figure 22. Further, the vertical
bands are provided minimum 300 mm away from the edge of the openings in order to skip the
edge bricks. This reduces the chances that the through bolts will break and dislodge the edge brick
when mobilized under earthquake load. All plates need to be anchored to wall and at floor-roof
levels with horizontal angle-section that stiffens the floor system (Figures 23) and enhances
resistance to out-of-plane bending.
For thick walls, to out of plane bending is less vulnerable. However, during Gorkha earthquake,
out-of-plane bending damages were observed in some north and east face wall piers. To enhance
“box action”, horizontal bands are provided at lintel and sill-levels on either sides of each wall
with through connection (Figure 23). Here, “sill level” denotes halfway between lintel and floor
levels, since almost all the window openings extend down to the floor level. Continuous horizontal
band with steel plate (200mm x 8mm) at lintel level satisfy out-of-plane bending demand of walls.
Here, “sill bands” are discontinuous due to door/window openings (Figure 23). Sill bands confine
the masonry piers in between openings. Moreover, horizontal bands on exterior faces are provided
at floor levels to support the action of Indian Standard Angle used as floor stiffeners at all floor
levels along the interior face of walls in all rooms and corridors (Figure 24). Horizontal bands are
welded to vertical bands with single bevel butt-welding via gusset plates (Figure 23a). Horizontal
bands on both faces of walls are connected via through bolts and additional 10mm diameter partial
anchors provided in staggered fashion (Figure 23) to minimize local plate buckling effects.

Figure 22. Retrofitting measures adopted for different Piers of the building
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Figure 23: Vertical steel bands with a) lintel and sill bands for the Pier G-J-8. b) through and partial bolt
connections.

About 3% of mud masonry piers found deficient in compression, so steel bands on these piers
were designed to resist tension, shear, compression and bending effects. In order to prevent the
local buckling of slender plates held in compression between the through-bolts, additional
anchorage provided using 10mm diameter anchor bars at 300mm c/c spacing (Figure 23b) as per
IS 800: 1984.
Herein, most part of the structure strengthened using steel plates and some part by FRP strips both
suitably anchored to walls, floors and roofs (Figure 22). Steel plates/rolled steel sections and parts
should be double coated with high quality anticorrosive epoxy paints as a measure of corrosion
prevention. For through anchorage of steel plates, wall drillings should be carried out at required
locations and connecting bolts should be fixed using epoxy/lime-surkhi grouting.

5.2 Design of Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) bands
Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) have been successfully used for repair, rehabilitation and
retrofitting of not only RCC structures but also of masonry structures (Supratim et al, 2013). These
are lightweight and have high tensile strength compared to steel, flexible, easy to install and noncorrosive. They can be wrapped to confirm the geometry of the structure. Hence, in east and south
facades CFRP bands are designed to preserve different decorative carvings and projections in
brick columns and walls. CFRP bands improve integrity and seismic ‘box action’ of the masonry
building. These bands are glued externally to the existing masonry walls using adhesives.
The material is gaining popularity because of less disruption during strengthening (less installation
and curing time), marginal increase in the size of a retrofitted member (very thin sheets), high
strength-to-weight ratio and superior creep properties, high resistance against electro-chemical
corrosion (material is chemically inert) and good fatigue strength (suitable for fluctuating loads).
As per CPWD (India) Handbook on Seismic Retrofit (2007), vertical CFRP bands significantly
increase the shear capacity of members. However, the cost of CFRP material and site preparation
for application is more expensive compared to steel plates/sections. Detail analysis and design
report showed that vertical CFRP strips of 1mm thick fiber and width varying from 200mm to
1000mm in 1 to 3 layers in a spacing of 1m center to center satisfy the deficiencies incurred in the
piers. Similarly, most of the horizontal 1mm thick strips are of width varying 300mm to 400mm

in 2 to 3 layers at a spacing of 1m center to center. Required anchorage lengths for CFRP bolts
and spacing were also evaluated. Secure connection and ductility of exterior architectural columns
and porch is necessary for life safety. For this, columns are jacketed with vertical CFRP laminates
and CFRP ties at regular spacing along the height and they should be covered by lime-surkhi
plaster.

5.3 Retrofitting of Floors
Floor diaphragm’s rigidity is vital in transferring seismic forces to vertical structural walls; hence,
diagonal bracings are provided at floors to increase floor rigidity (Figure 24). In-plane rigidity of
I-beam girders with timber joist-, timber girders with timber joists-, and jack arch-floors enhanced
by adding ISA 200x150x15 ring beam along the wall below the floor level. In inner walls, the
ISA-band on either side of walls are interconnected by bolts and steel beams in order to achieve
effective section whose depth is equal to the wall thickness, such that the ISA/band on either side
act as tension-compression flanges. This shall greatly increase the stiffness of the floor and but
fails to achieve the criteria for rigid diaphragm as laid out in IS 1893: 2016. The diagonal bracing
steel members connected to the top flange of floor girders and ring beam-ISA shall add further
rigidity and ensure stability of the layered and simply supported flooring system. Furthermore,
wooden joists are connected to supporting walls by steel strips welded to horizontal band on
exterior side of wall. Similar diagonal braces provided between rafters and rafters are connected
to roof band using steel strips.
Added
ISA 200X150X15mm
Angle Section

750mm thick wall

50mmx8mm thk.
diagonal bracing Steel Plate
Existing I beam Floor Girders

BRACING DETAIL ON FLOOR
(Diagonal bracing provided from
upper flange of I-beam on floor)
BOTTOM VIEW
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1
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ISMB350
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Figure 24: a) Floor bracing
b) Connection of outer
horizontal and inner angle section at the bottom of joist
CONNECTION
OF

TWO VERTICAL BAND
AT OUTER SIDE
It is well noticed that the tensile/compressive stresses found concentrated around openings and at
the wall pier edges due to in-plane action of the earthquake load. Vertical bands provided around
all openings and horizontal lintel band above openings help to transfer these stresses concentrated
around openings. Arches were found to be the most vulnerable elements during earthquake
shaking, hence, additional force transferring elements are provided for arches via steel strips
around arches with the aim of holding them to the nearby vertical bands and lintel band above
(Figure 25).

5.4 Protection of Openings
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Figure 25: a) Arch-bottom view with added elements
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Figure 25: b) Arch-side view of arch with retrofitting elements

The major intervention system consists of vertical and horizontal steel members/CFRP fibers,
which confines the masonry system creating box-action. From the heritage point of view, all
strengthening elements should be embedded within the plaster and the same is done to preserve
aesthetics using traditional materials.
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Conclusion

Shital Niwas building, a neoclassical architecture of 19th century in Nepal, is a load bearing system
with flexible flooring and light slope-roof structure. The building is nearly square in plan with
open central courtyard with thick (750mm) brick masonry walls in mud mortar. After 2015 Gorkha
earthquake, preservation of heritage structures with its historical and cultural value became an
important issue. With this objective structural condition assessment, analyses and design of
retrofitting options were carried out. Considering archeological value and structural safety during
earthquake, appropriate strengthening solutions were suggested. Post-earthquake assessment of
the building revealed different vulnerable features in the structural system. In the first phase,
structural systems were closely observed, architectural/structural details noted, as-build drawings
prepared, damages investigated, recorded and mapped, deficiencies identified and damage
categorized based on national and international standards and guidelines. Based on the damage
evaluation, the north block and second floor of east block fall under grade-3 (DG-3) and the
remaining part categorized under grade-2 (DG-2) as per EMS-98 classification. Meanwhile, the
building appears vulnerable due to the heavy mass of the structure, poor earthquake resistant
properties/features of the structural system (URM), ageing-related deterioration of structural
systems, multiple changes in occupancy and lack of periodic maintenance.
In the second phase, present performance of the building was evaluated using existing material
properties in the as-built model with loads and deficiencies identified. The deficiencies were
addressed via appropriate intervention options. Again, building’s performance evaluated with

adopted interventions, which aimed in increasing strength and ductility of the building
components. For this, material properties evaluated from different in-situ and lab tests. Qualitative
and quantitative vulnerability evaluation conducted showed that the building is structurally
deficient in shear, tension and bending. Hence, different intervention options were investigated
with their implications on functionality, aesthetics and archaeological/cultural aspects. Finally,
best-suited option of intervention using steel and CFRP bands at different locations was chosen
and detail design is carried out for the same. The present work explains field investigation,
numerical analysis and retrofit design procedure, which would be important to preserve such
historical monuments in Nepal.
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